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ABSTRACT

Real-time completion monitoring with acoustic waves has
been proposed recently as a method to monitor permeability
changes along completions. Typical deepwater completions
contain additional layers of sand screen, gravel sand, and per-
forated casing, which make them quite different from a fluid-
filled open borehole. Monitoring changes in flow properties
across the completion is crucial because impairment of per-
meability in any of these layers could cause reduced well pro-
ductivity. In contrast to an open-hole model, a sand-screened
completion supports two tube waves related to an inner fluid
column and a gravel suspension in the annulus. To study ef-
fects of screen and sand permeability on tube-wave signa-
tures, we construct simple numerical models of various com-
pletion scenarios using poroelastic descriptions of screen and
sand. Models generally predict that a fast tube wave does not
attenuate at either low or high permeability, but experiences
resonant attenuation at intermediate frequencies. In contrast,
a slow tube wave attenuates completely above a certain per-
meability value. Models provide a qualitative and sometimes
a semiquantitative description for signatures of the fast tube
wave. However, they are unable to explain why the slow tube
wave is observed in experiments with high permeabilities of
sand and screen. We speculate that a better model of complex
sand screens is required to match experimental data.

INTRODUCTION

Real-time completion monitoring �RTCM� using tube-wave sig-
atures was proposed by Bakulin et al. �2008a, 2008b, 2008c,
008d� as a method to detect impairment �permeability reduction�
hanges along deepwater completions. Estimation of formation per-
eability from tube or Stoneley waves is used routinely in open-hole
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ogging �Chang et al., 1988; Tang et al., 1991; Tang and Cheng,
004; Endo, 2006�.An open borehole, with a single fluid column and
single interface between the poroelastic formation and the well-
ore fluid, supports a single tube wave. Inside the fluid column, the
ube wave consists mainly of a piston-like motion. When the fluid is
ompressed, it attempts to expand radially and pushes against the
ormation or casing. When the borehole wall is permeable, the tube
ave can exchange fluid with the formation, and this leads to slow-
own its velocity and an increase in attenuation. Winkler et al.
1989� showed that Biot theory �Biot, 1956� can provide a satisfacto-
y explanation to experimental observations of tube-wave velocity
nd attenuation and thus can be used for quantitative inversion of
ermeability from acoustic data.

In sand-screened completions �Figure 1�, there are multiple layers
f permeable materials such as sand screen, gravel sand, perforated
asing, and formation. Impairment or reduction in permeability of
ach of these layers or boundaries can reduce flow rates greatly and
ead to serious underperformance of deepwater wells �Wong et al.,
003�. Permanent pressure and temperature data cannot characterize
he impairment in detail unambiguously, thus limiting progress in re-
olving these challenges.

Bakulin et al. �2008d� suggest that acoustic data have the potential
o characterize the impairment in greater detail and in real time. In
rder to realize this potential, acoustic signatures of realistic deep-
ater completions need to be understood properly. Bakulin et al.

2008a, 2008d� examine in detail a sand-screened completion with-
ut a gravel pack. They used an experimental setup consisting of two
oncentric pipes �sand screen and casing� with two fluid columns
nd introduced an analytical model describing the case of an imper-
eable screen. They showed that, because of the presence of two
uid columns and two pipes, there are two tube waves at low fre-
uencies: fast and slow. Because fast and slow tube waves respond
ifferently to permeability changes in various completion layers,
hey extended this model further, using numerical poroelastic simu-
ations to treat the case of a permeable slotted sand screen. In addi-
ion, they showed that such a model predicts anomalous attenuation
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E46 Bakulin et al.
f the fast tube wave in the medium frequency range correctly. The
requency band of anomalous attenuation is controlled by screen
ermeability. However, poroelastic modeling failed to predict signa-
ures of the slow tube wave supported by the screen. Although mod-
ling predicted almost complete attenuation of the slow tube wave,
xperiments revealed a detectable slow arrival with relatively large
mplitudes. Although we expect that the description of sand screens
eeds to be improved, we still consider such a model a good starting
oint to analyze the effect of gravel sand on acoustic signatures.

Bakulin et al. �2008a, 2008d� hypothesize that gravel sand should
ave a small but nonzero shear velocity. In this case, only a single
ube wave exists, with properties that are affected by all completion
ayers. However, actual experiments with sand-screened comple-
ions �Bakulin et al., 2008b, 2008c� revealed two clear tube-wave ar-
ivals, thus suggesting that perhaps gravel sand has a negligible
hear velocity and acts largely as a fluid suspension. This was an im-
ortant experimental finding, because completion with two fluid col-
mns �fluid inside the screen and gravel-sand suspension in the an-
ulus� supports two tube waves similar to an earlier model and ex-
eriments without a gravel pack �Bakulin et al., 2008a, 2008d�.

In this study, we attempt a more systematic analysis of tube-wave
ignatures, based on experimental data in gravel-packed comple-
ions with realistic wire-wrapped sand screens. We attempt to gener-
lize our simple analytical model to describe these signatures by tak-
ng into account the permeable nature of gravel packs and sand
creens. Although we observe that both data and models predict
ube-wave signatures to be highly sensitive to permeabilities of both
creens and gravel sand, it remains clear that a better description for
and screens is required to obtain quantitative agreement.

EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

Figure 2 shows a sketch and photo of the full-scale laboratory set-
p of a completed horizontal well. The outside consists of a 30-ft alu-
inum outer pipe �casing� with perforations, and the inside has a

and screen and gravel pack. Other details of the experimental setup
re pictured in Figure 3. Acoustic measurements are performed with
4 fiber-optic sensors �Figure 3a� wrapped around the outer pipe

igure 1. Schematic of a deepwater completion in cased borehole.
ote multiple layers of permeable materials �screen, gravel sand,
erforated casing� that separate the formation from the wellbore flu-
d.
casing�, as described by Bakulin et al. �2008d�. The sensor spacing
s 38 cm. On the outside of the pipe, the tube or “breathing” waves
ave mainly radial motion. Minute expansion or contraction of the
ipe volume is picked up reliably by 10 m of wrapped sensing fiber
Figure 3a�. Wire-wrapped sand screen is placed inside the casing
Figure 3b� and consists of an aluminum base pipe with perforations
nd a plastic wire wrap with 0.2 mm gaps �Figure 3c�. To model
lugged sand screens, we used a similar but unperforated aluminum
ase pipe �Figure 3b�. The gravel-packing process fills the annulus
etween the sand screen and the casing �and perforation tunnels in
eal wells� with high-permeability gravel sand. The sand screen and
ravel pack prevent migration of reservoir sand into the wellbore,
nd they maintain the structure of the reservoir around the wellbore.
igure 3d shows a picture of a gravel-packed model where a small
hannel at the top remains free of sand to ensure that proper cleanout
an be achieved. Acoustic signals are excited with a piezoelectric
coustic source placed inside the screen �Figure 3e�.

SAND-SCREENED COMPLETION
WITHOUT GRAVEL PACK

odel

Let us consider an idealized model of a sand-screened completion
ith a free outer boundary �air� as used in our experiments: fluid,
ermeable screen, fluid, and casing. Bakulin et al. �2008d� investi-
ate a model for impermeable screen and casing in detail. Following
revious studies, we model the sand screen as a layer of poroelastic
iot material with parameters given in Table 1. Average porosity
as estimated using simple geometrical computation, whereas other
arameters were determined by trial and error to approximate ob-
erved mode velocities. At low frequencies, such a four-layered

igure 2. �a� Sketch and �b� photograph of the full-scale laboratory
odel of a completed horizontal well.
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Acoustic waves in deepwater completions E47
odel supports two tube waves and two plate �extensional� waves
Bakulin et al., 2008d�. Figure 4a depicts a synthetic seismogram for
uch a case computed with poroelastic reflectivity modeling that
ses full Biot equations �Biot, 1956� including effects of dynamic
ermeability. Parameters listed in Table 1 follow the notations intro-
uced by Johnson et al. �1987�, and computer-code implementation
s described by Plyushchenkov and Turchaninov �2000�. Fast and
low tube waves propagate without dispersion and attenuation. To
ompare with experimental results, all synthetic data show the radial
omponent of displacement on the boundary of the outer pipe �cas-
ng�, because this is the quantity measured by the fiber-optic sensors
n Figure 3a.As confirmed by modeling and validated experimental-
y �Bakulin et al., 2008d�, these responses are compatible with those
btained by hydrophones inside the fluid.

To understand the nature of tube-wave modes, it is instructive to
nalyze the radial distribution of displacements for each mode �Fig-
re 5a�. Although Figure 5a shows the distribution of displacements
or a poroelastic screen with 10 mD permeability, this picture is al-
ost identical to that for an impermeable screen �0 D�darcy��. Fig-

re 5, which was obtained by reflectivity modeling, describes the be-
avior of displacements at a frequency of approximately 500 Hz,
hich is the central frequency of the source signal.
There is a remarkable difference between the two tube-wave
odes: the fast tube wave has axial displacements of the same sign

nside both fluid columns, whereas the slow wave has displacements
f opposite signs. The fast wave is the one that transforms to a regu-
ar tube wave when the shear rigidity of the inner pipe goes to zero.
nder this transition, the axial displacement in the fast wave be-

omes equalized in the two fluids and the radial displacement be-
omes linear �similar to Figure 5c�, whereas the propagation veloci-
y remains similar. In contrast, the slow wave displacements and ve-
ocity all approach zero while still maintaining the same structure.
herefore we can infer that the fast wave is supported by the outer
ipe, whereas the slow one is supported by the inner pipe as original-
y proposed by Bakulin et al. �2008d�.

able 1. Material properties used for modeling.

arameters Gravel sand Flui

ulk modulus K �GPa�

hear modulus � �GPa�

ensity � �kg/m3� 2052 2

rain bulk modulus Kg �GPa� 37

rain shear modulus �g �GPa� 44

rain density �g �kg/m3� 2670

ry bulk modulus K0 �GPa� 1.35

hear modulus � �GPa� 0.01

orosity 0.37

iscosity �Pa s�

ortuosity 1.5

ynamic permeability parameter Ma 1

-wave velocity
saturated, f � 0 Hz� �m/s�

1780 1

-wave velocity
saturated, f � 0 Hz� �m/s�

0

aSee Johnson et al. �1987�, Plyushchenkov and Turchaninov �2000
igure 3. Components of experimental setup: �a� fiber-optic “on-the-
ipe” acoustic sensor; glass windows were inserted every 5 ft to ob-
erve the gravel-packing process; �b� wire-wrapped sand screen and
lank pipe; �c� cross section of the screen showing wire wrap and
ase pipe �although a plastic base pipe is shown, an aluminum one
as used in the experiment�; �d� gravel-packed annulus; �e� piezo-
d “sand” Aluminum screen
Fluid-filling in
porous layer Aluminum
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E48 Bakulin et al.
When screen permeability increases, both waves start to attenuate
Figure 4b-e�, but their dependence on permeability is quite differ-
nt. To obtain a simple first-order dependence on permeability, we
se slowness-frequency and velocity spectra �Figure 6�. Velocity is
stimated as the speed at which maximum energy is achieved for a
articular arrival. For the fast tube wave in Figure 6b, it is 1090 m/s.
he energy attribute simply denotes the value of the peak for the
ave of interest. Normalization is performed with respect to the base

ase of the impermeable screen. Thus the energy peak of the fast
ave in the impermeable model is taken as unity. These simple at-

ributes can be well applied to synthetic and real data equally, be-
ause averaging over multiple receivers and over the entire range of
requencies makes them robust with respect to noise.

imits of small- and large-screen permeabilities

The estimated static permeability of open-to-flow wire-wrapped
creens is expected to be in the range of 250–1000 D, whereas plug-

) d)

) e)

)

igure 4. Synthetic seismograms of radial displacement on the outer
ipe in a model of sand-screened completion without gravel pack.
ere and below, the system was simulated as a four-layered model:
ater, poroelastic screen, poroelastic sand, and elastic aluminum.
aterial and geometric parameters of the model are given in Tables
and 2, whereas permeability of the screen is varied. Central fre-

uency of the monopole source is 500 Hz. Observe that attenuation
f the fast tube wave is vanishing at �a� low and �e� very high perme-
bilities, whereas it is noticeable at the intermediate permeabilities
b through d�. In contrast, the slow tube wave has attenuation that in-
reases monotonously with permeability of the screen and becomes
lmost invisible for permeabilities higher than 300 mD.
ing can reduce it all the way to zero. Varying the screen permeabili-
y from 0 darcy to 1000 D, we obtain Figure 7. A vanishing perme-
bility makes the poroelastic screen equivalent to an elastic imper-
eable solid, for which both tube waves should have no attenuation

Bakulin et al., 2008d�.Alternatively, the same state can be achieved

igure 5. Radial variation of displacements in fast and slow tube-
ave modes for models of sand-screened completion without gravel
ack with different screen permeabilities: �a� 10 mD, �b� 150 mD,
c� 10 D �slow wave is not shown because of complete dissipation�.
or poroelastic screen, displacement averaged over solid and fluid
hase is shown. It is continuous at the open interface with a fluid.
ote that increasing permeability equalizes axial displacement of

he fast wave in both fluid columns and leads to a linear profile of ra-
ial displacement. In contrast, raising permeability decreases all dis-
lacements in the slow wave. Eventually it dissipates this wave com-
letely.
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Acoustic waves in deepwater completions E49
y assigning any permeability to the thin screen and simply setting a
losed-pores boundary condition between the screen and the sur-
ounding fluid on either side. At the other extreme, a screen with a
ery high permeability value is similar to a layer of fluid. It becomes
o permeable that it provides almost no resistance to the radial fluid

a) b)

igure 6. �a� Slowness-frequency display of synthetic data from Fig-
re 4a. �b� Velocity spectra obtained by horizontal stacking of Figure
a. Two peaks correspond to fast and slow waves respectively. The
ast-wave peak provides estimate V � 1090 m/s, whereas the slow-
ave peak gives V � 660 m/s. Energy is normalized so that peak of

he fast wave is equal to unity.

) c)

) d)

igure 7. Attributes of the fast �a, b� and slow �c, d� tube waves de-
ived from numerical model of a sand-screened completion without
ravel pack as a function of sand-screen permeability. Both at-
ributes are estimated from the peaks of velocity spectra similar to
igure 6b. Energy attributes are normalized with respect to the val-
es in a reference model with an impermeable screen �separate for
ach wave�. Observe that the fast wave does not attenuate at vanish-
ng permeability and very large permeability. In contrast, the slow-
ave energy attribute increases with increasing permeability, and

his arrival completely attenuates above 0.1 darcies. Dashed line
hows corresponding energy and velocity attributes in a model
here the screen is replaced by a layer of fluid with the same P-wave
a

otion across the screen. Figure 8 confirms that replacing the screen
ith a layer of an equivalent fluid leads to virtually the same acoustic

esponse. Because the fast tube wave is supported by the outer cas-
ng, it exhibits no attenuation and dispersion as it should in a liquid-
lled cylinder. In contrast, the slow wave, supported by the inner
ipe, totally disappears because the screen does not provide any re-
istance to the radial motion of the fluid to maintain this arrival.

ntermediate permeabilities

When the behavior of extreme cases of low and high permeability
s understood, it is possible to see what happens at intermediate val-
es of permeability. The slow tube wave experiences a monotonic
ncrease in attenuation with increasing permeability and becomes al-

ost unobservable �as a separate peak� at permeabilities larger than
.1 D �Figure 7d�. This can be explained readily by radial profiles of
isplacement for this mode �Figure 5�. A slow tube wave is analo-
ous to a slow Biot wave in the sense that it has opposite signs of dis-
lacement in the two fluid columns.As one can see in Figure 5a, first
rrivals in the inner fluid have negative axial displacements; whereas
n the outer fluid, axial displacements have opposite signs. When the
creen becomes permeable, the fluid on both sides starts to commu-
icate, and this out-of-phase motion leads to strong attenuation.
ventually the attenuation will absorb this wave completely �Figure
b and c�. Note that all values of permeability produce the same
haracter of profile and displacements with opposite signs.

Another observation is that velocity of the slow mode increases
ith permeability �Figure 7c�, which is opposite to tube-wave be-
avior in simple models of a fluid-filled borehole surrounded by po-
oelastic formations �Tang and Cheng, 2004�. It is also counterintui-
ive to the usual scenario in which increased attenuation is accompa-
ied by a velocity slowdown. One possible interpretation is that the
elocity of the slow mode increases and merges with the fast mode at
ery high permeabilities, thus collapsing two modes into one.

igure 8. Comparison of seismograms for an open screen of 100 D
red� with the model where the screen is replaced by a fluid layer
blue� with the same longitudinal velocity and bulk density �Table
�. Note the generally good agreement between two sets of wave-
orms suggesting that the highly permeable screen behaves similarly
o the layer of fluid. Note that only the fast tube wave is seen without
elocity and density �Table 1�.
 ttenuation and dispersion.
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E50 Bakulin et al.
In contrast, the fast wave experiences less drastic changes. Initial-
y the fast tube wave also undergoes increased attenuation with in-
reasing permeability. However this attenuation peaks at about
00 mD and then decreases, returning to the state of virtually no at-
enuation at large permeability �Figure 7b�. To a first degree, the lo-
ation of the attenuation maximum is controlled by screen perme-
bility and thickness. Radial profiles provide an additional insight on
possible mechanism for this attenuation at intermediate perme-

bilities. For low permeabilities, axial displacements of the fast
ave are of the same sign, but of different magnitudes �Figure 5a�.
hen the screen becomes permeable, the different rates of compres-

ion inside the two liquid columns lead to a fluid exchange across the
creen. This exchange intensifies particularly near 300 mD, which is
anifested by rapid equalization of axial displacements occurring in

his region �Figure 9�.At high permeabilities, the axial displacement
ecomes constant �Figure 5c�, whereas the radial displacement re-

igure 9. Difference between axial displacements in inner and outer
uids as a function of screen permeability in a model of sand-
creened completion without gravel pack. The difference is normal-
zed by the maximum axial displacement for each value of perme-
bility. Observe rapid equalization of displacement near critical per-
eability of 300 mD where energy has minimum �Figure 7b�. At

igher permeability the difference is almost zero, indicating that pis-
on-like motion of two fluid columns occurs in complete synchrony.

igure 10. Experimental seismograms in different completion model
a� entire completion has impermeable screen �blank pipe� with no
00 m/s respectively. �b� There is still no gravel pack in this model, w
pen-to-flow wire-wrapped screen. In the open-screen section, both
00–600 m/s respectively. �c� Same model as �b�, with open-screen s
lar to the case �b�. Note that two arrivals of fast and slow tube wave
uction of the screen section in �b� and the even larger increase when
embles the linear profile typical for a conventional weakly disper-
ive unattenuated tube wave in a fluid-filled cylinder �Figure 8�.

Next let us compare predictions of these simple models with the
xperimental data.

omparison with experiment: Impermeable screen
blank pipe)

Figure 10a shows experimental seismograms for a blank pipe that
imulates an impermeable screen. Two arrivals are recognizable on
he background of crisscrossing reflections from various pipe joints.
he slowness-frequency display �Figure 11a� suggests that the slow
ave has a lower frequency, whereas the fast wave has higher-fre-
uency content with reduced energy at the medium frequency range
500–700 Hz�. Such behavior is similar to that observed in slotted
and screens �Bakulin et al., 2008a, 2008b�. Velocity spectra �Figure
1a� confirm the presence of two arrivals with velocities �1000 m/s
nd 700 m/s. In addition, we note the agreement of experimental ve-
ocity spectra �Figure 11a� with similar results from synthetic mod-
ling �Figure 6�.

omparison with experiment: Open-to-flow
ire-wrapped sand screen

In the presence of an open-to-flow wire-wrapped screen, the
coustic response changes substantially �Figure 10b�. Let us review
hich numerical predictions are in agreement and disagreement
ith the experiment. First, Figure 10b has an amplitude level similar

o that of Figure 10a. This agrees with predictions from Figure 7b,
uggesting that open-to-flow sand screens ��250–1000 D� should
ead to small energy loss in fast tube waves. Second, Figure 7a pre-
icts reduction in velocity of the fast wave, which is seen in the ex-
eriment also �Figures 10b and 11c�, albeit to a larger extent.

There are also disagreements between modeling and experiment,
articularly concerning the behavior of the slow tube wave. Model-
ng suggests that this arrival is fully attenuated at permeabilities larg-
r than 0.1 D �Figure 7d�. However, experimental data �Figure 10b�
learly shows a low-frequency slow arrival. The limited number of
races does not allow us to resolve fast and slow waves on a slow-
ess-frequency display or velocity spectra �Figure 11c�. Instead,

the same source near receiver 5 shown with identical magnification:
l sand. Velocities of fast and slow tube waves are �1000 m/s and
the blank pipe between receivers 1 and 12 is replaced by a section of

d slow tube-wave velocities are slowed down to �700–800 m/s and
between receivers 1 and 12, but with gravel pack. Velocities are sim-
ble on both displays. Observe the increase in attenuation with intro-
sand in �c�.
s from
grave
hereas
fast an
ection
are visi
adding
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Figure 11c shows a broad peak that lumps two ar-
rivals together. Second, velocities of both fast and
slow arrivals are substantially lower in the experi-
ment.

This overall picture is quite similar to the initial
set of experiments �Bakulin et al. 2008a, 2008d�
that were performed with different types of sand
screen, represented by slotted water screens. Pre-
vious results suggest that a poroelastic descrip-
tion might be appropriate for the fast tube wave.
However, the slow tube wave was seen in the ex-
periment but not predicted by modeling.

We conclude that both sets of experimental
data suggest that such simplistic poroelastic mod-
eling of sand screens is clearly deficient, especial-
ly as far as the slow tube wave is concerned. In ad-
dition, we stress that more realistic wire-wrapped
screens used in current experiments have the
complex structure shown on Figure 12. The struc-
ture consists of three main layers: an inner layer
of perforated aluminum base pipe, a free annulus
with axial runners, and an outer layer of wire
wrap. There are various other designs of sand
screens. For simplicity in the numerical model,
we used a poroelastic aluminum-like layer only,
with a thickness equal to the thickest layer of the
base pipe, and ignored the two outer layers �Table
2�. However, the estimated �static� permeability
included the effects of all three layers.Amodel of
parallel slits or fractures �van Golf-Racht, 1982�
in a homogeneous impermeable background was
used to estimate the permeability of the wire-
wrap layer. Likewise, a model of a bundle of cap-
illary tubes �Bear, 1988� was used for the base

ipe. Then the average permeability of the entire screen was comput-
d for radial serial flow through a three-layer system �Ahmed, 2001�.
ore complicated two- and three-layer models of the screen were

lso simulated, but conceptually, these results were close to the sim-
le one-layer model of the screen and are not included here.

One can see clearly that the most likely screen cannot be modeled
y effective media because dimensions of wire wrap, gaps, and per-
orations are of the same order or larger than thicknesses of the
creen layers. Therefore the size of the “sample” �screen thickness�
s smaller than a representative volume �see chapter 2.1, Zinszner
nd Pellerin, 2007� although all of the microstructural features are
uch less than a typical wavelength ��1–2 m�. In addition, we find

t challenging to define average dynamic �acoustic� permeability of

able 2. Geometry and material composition of the setup.

Cylindrical layers

Model of experiment setup

Material Outer radius, �m�

Layer 1 Water 0.0635

Layer 2 Aluminum sand screen 0.0667

Layer 3 Water/gravel sand 0.1032

Layer 4 Aluminum casing 0.1095

rious experi-
eable screen
ed. Note that
locity spectra

with perme-
on with open
their energy

requency and
n screen �c�.
a)

b)

c)

d)

igure 11. Pairs of slowness-frequency and velocity-spectra displays for va
ental completion models. Plots �a� and �b� are for completion with imperm

blank pipe� without gravel pack and only differ by the number of traces us
he use of more traces �a� resolves peaks for fast and slow tube waves and ve
ooks similar to the modeled result from Figure 6. Plot �c� depicts completion
ble screen without sand, whereas plot �d� shows gravel-packed completi
creen. Because �b–d� use the same number of traces and normalization,
eaks can be compared directly. For example, we observe the shift to low f
lowdown in velocities when the plugged screen �b� is replaced by the ope
igure 12. Actual design of a wire-wrapped screen used in the exper-
ment: �a� map view and �b� cross-section. The inner layer is perfo-
ated aluminum pipe �base pipe�, followed by an annulus filled par-
ially with axial PVC runners, and an outer layer of wire wrap with
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he screen and to relate it to a meaningful low-frequency or static
ermeability �from flow and pressure�. It is also likely that we would
eed to account for substantial anisotropy in transport and mechani-
al properties. Nevertheless we anticipate that some kind of effec-
ive description for the screen must exist, because clearly we see
nly several well-formed arrivals. We hope that future research will
e able to resolve these challenges.

SAND-SCREENED COMPLETION
WITH GRAVEL PACK

In the same manner, we analyze the behavior of completions with
ravel pack �Figure 3d�. Sand screen and gravel pack prevent the mi-
ration of reservoir sand into the wellbore, and maintain the struc-
ure of the reservoir around the wellbore. Another objective of these
ompletions is to diffuse the velocity of the flow entering the well-
ore �especially through perforations� and protect the sand screen

a) d)

b) e)

c) f)

igure 13. Synthetic seismograms of radial displacement on the out-
r pipe in a model of gravel-packed completion with an impermeable
and screen. Central frequency of the monopole source is 500 Hz.
arameters of the model are given in Tables 1 and 2. Observe that at-

enuation of the fast tube wave is vanishing at �a� low sand perme-
bility. In �b� through �d�, it is noticeable at intermediate permeabili-
ies, and it is vanishing again at �e� very high sand permeability. In
ontrast, the slow tube wave attenuation increases monotonously
ith permeability of the screen and becomes almost invisible for
ermeabilities higher than 300 mD.
rom erosion. Thus it is important to see whether the gravel pack was
laced properly, and whether it remains in place. If the gravel sand is
ashed away, it might create so-called “hot spots” of high-velocity

treams that can erode the screen quickly and lead to sand production
Wong et al., 2003�. Replacing failed screens is an expensive work-
ver that can cost $30–40 M USD. In another scenario, formation
and can mix with gravel sand or replace it. Permeability of the grav-
l sand is �100–500 D, and formation sand can be as low as �1 D. If
his impairment happens, then the flow bypasses areas of low perme-
bility and redirects it to unimpaired zones instead. A flow velocity
hat is too high can fluidize the gravel sand and create unsafely high
ow velocities �Wong et al., 2003�. Bakulin et al. �2008b, 2008c�
resent experimental data suggesting that active and passive surveil-
ance with RTCM can detect many of these scenarios potentially and
hus serve as an important input to optimize completions practices
nd drawdown strategies for expensive deepwater wells.

To analyze the effect of gravel sand, we modify the previously
sed four-layer model by replacing the annulus fluid with a poroelas-
ic layer simulating gravel sand. Defining the shear-wave velocity in
he water-saturated gravel sand is crucial. Bakulin et al. �2008d�
peculate, based on the literature and some guided-wave measure-
ents, that the velocity might be a small but nonzero value, on the

rder of 30–80 m/s. Wave-propagation modeling with such a veloc-
ty revealed a single tube wave and a single plate �extensional� wave,
s though the signal were propagating in a composite multilayered
ipe. Nonzero shear rigidity of the gravel sand makes it look as if the
ayered completion �screen, gravel, casing� acts as an effective �an-
sotropic� elastic pipe.Although tube-wave velocity remains close to
he fast tube-wave velocity in a model with two fluids, the plate-
ave velocity slows down substantially and the slow tube wave dis-

ppears. In contrast to these predictions, experiments by Bakulin et
l. �2008b, 2008c� reveal that both tube waves are seen. Also, the
late-wave velocity remains close to its value without sand. All of
hese experimental findings suggest that the shear velocity of gravel
and is negligible. We measured the porosity of the gravel sand, and
n approximate value for permeability was taken from Sparlin
1974�. Properties of pure quartz were used for grains, whereas other
arameters were obtained easily by assuming a reasonable P-wave
elocity for a water-saturated sand �Table 1�. In this study, we ap-
lied a simple model simulating gravel sand as a poroelastic material
ith zero shear rigidity and study the effect of gravel and screen per-
eabilities on tube-wave signatures.

odel of gravel-packed completion with impermeable
creen

Figure 13 shows synthetic seismograms for a model with gravel-
acked completion when the sand screen is completely imperme-
ble, and Figure 14 shows energy and velocity attributes as a func-
ion of gravel-sand permeability. Despite the fact that both screen
nd casing are impermeable, we observe a surprisingly large effect
f gravel-sand permeability, in particular on the slow tube wave. We
bserve that in the limit of small and large permeabilities, the energy
f fast and slow tube waves does not attenuate. This can be given the
ollowing physical interpretation. When the permeability is very
ow, fluid and solid phases of the sand should move in synchrony and
imulate an effective fluid because of the frame’s zero-shear rigidity.
oth energy and velocity attributes match quite well with their coun-

erparts for a model with the sand replaced by an equivalent fluid.
or very large values of permeability, the fluid phase can move free-
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y through the gravel layer and be close to the behavior of a lossless
uid, albeit with a slightly different velocity. At intermediate values
f permeability, relative fluid motion in the pores leads to substantial
ttenuation of both arrivals — particularly that of the slow tube wave
Figure 14c�. Figure 15 confirms that viscous forces keep fluid and
keleton displacements the same until � 10 D. A further increase in
ermeability brings us to the high-frequency regime where the cen-
ral frequency of the source �500 Hz� is close to or higher than the
iot critical frequency of the sand. In this regime, the fluid has the

reedom to move much more intensely, and this initial unlocking is
ccompanied by an attenuation peak �Figure 15�. Once the fluid is
ully unlocked, the attenuation disappears as it starts to move freely
n the same manner as in a fluid layer. Figure 16 verifies that dis-
lacement profiles are almost identical when highly permeable grav-
l sand is replaced by an equivalent fluid with the same density and
-wave velocity.

omparison with experiment

In the experiments, we did not vary the permeability of the gravel
and. However, we conducted acoustic measurements during the en-
ire gravel-packing process. One such experiment consisted of grav-
l packing the blank pipe �Bakulin et al., 2008b�. Before packing, we
lled the annulus with water of infinite permeability. At the end of
ravel packing, the annulus was full of gravel sand with permeabili-
y �200–300 D. Making the simple assumption that the combination

igure 14. Attributes of �a� and �b� fast tube waves and �c� and �d�
low tube waves derived from numerical model of gravel-packed
and-screened completion with an impermeable screen �0 D� as a
unction of gravel-sand permeability. Attributes picked from veloci-
y spectra of a corresponding arrival. Vertical dashed line shows per-

eability �80 D� at which the critical Biot frequency of gravel sand
ecomes equal to the central frequency of the source �500 Hz�. Hor-
zontal dashed line denotes corresponding attributes for a model
here the poroelastic sand layer is replaced by an equivalent fluid
ith the same longitudinal velocity and bulk density. Note the large

ffects of gravel-sand permeability on tube-wave signatures despite
he fact that both screen and casing are impermeable.
f gravel and water layers spans the range of permeabilities from in-
nity to 200 darcies during the entire gravel packing process, we can
ompare the conducted experiment to the theoretical model with
arying permeability of sand in the annulus �Figure 14�.

Figure 17 presents experimental data at four times during various
tages of the gravel-packing process. The dotted box above the plots
hows the extent of the model where gravel sand has reached maxi-
um height.Ahead of this large front, we have a sand layer of small-

r height. One can clearly observe a dim amplitude anomaly associ-
ted with the section in which the annulus is packed only partially
ith sand. The anomaly moves across the model ahead of the front
ith maximum packing. The movie shows the acoustic response
uring the entire gravel-packing process and confirms that a dim
pot anomaly moves continuously throughout the model during
ravel packing. This anomaly disappears once maximum height is
eached across the entire setup.

We observe a good match between theoretical predictions and ex-
erimental data. Experiments reveal very similar attenuation and ve-
ocities in the extreme cases of water-filled and gravel-sand-filled

igure 15. Ratio of average fluid-to-skeleton axial displacement in-
ide the gravel-sand layer for �a� fast and �b� slow tube waves as a
unction of sand permeability. Model used is the same as in Figure 14

gravel-packed sand-screened completion with an impermeable
creen �0 D�. Note that fluid motion gradually unlocks from skeleton
specially upon reaching a critical Biot permeability �� 80 D� for
he central frequency of the source �500 Hz�.

igure 16. Comparison of radial variation of displacements in fast
nd slow tube-wave modes for models with impermeable sand
creen: �a� annulus is filled by gravel sand with permeability of
0,000 D, �b� annulus is filled with an equivalent fluid. Note excel-
ent agreement between the two sets of displacements confirming
hat at high permeability, gravel sand behaves like a layer of fluid.
ote that inside the gravel-sand layer, average displacements over
uid and solid phase are shown.
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nnuli �Figure 18a�. This is consistent with predictions from model-
ng for large and small permeabilities �Figure 14a and c�. Some-
here between these limiting values of water �infinite� and sand per-
eability �200 D�, we hit “critical permeability” with maximum at-

enuation and observe low amplitudes �dim anomaly� of both arriv-
ls �Figure 17�. Likewise, modeling predicts an energy trough for
oth the fast and slow waves �Figure 14a and c�. Experimental data
uggest that “critical permeability” is somewhere above 200 D, al-
hough the model predicts it at � 40 D �Figure 14a and c�. Despite a
actor of five or more discrepancy, these estimates are in reasonable
greement after noting that the numerical model is axisymmetric,
hereas the actual model is stratified and three dimensional. Also,

igure 17. Acoustic responses in a model of a completion with blank
ecutive stages of gravel packing process. Sand is injected from the r
ox shows the part of the model with maximum gravel packing. The
he left of the box contains some limited amount of gravel. Observe th
ssociated with the partially packed area of the model. Figure enhanc

a)

b)

igure 18. �a� Comparison of experimental seismograms for a com-
letion with impermeable screen �blank pipe� in the presence �black�
nd absence �red� of gravel pack. �b� Corresponding velocity spectra
or these two cases. Observe very similar attenuation in both cases.
ote that fast tube-wave velocity is almost unchanged whereas slow

ube-wave velocity is decreased slightly by the presence of sand ac-
ording to the theoretical prediction from Figure 19.
he presence of a sand-free channel �Figure 3d� might contribute fur-
her to the discrepancy. This agreement confirms that the poroelastic
escription of gravel as a Biot material is adequate. In addition, we
ote much better agreement in the case of blank pipe �impermeable
creen�, suggesting that much larger discrepancies with permeable
creens are likely because of crude screen modeling.

Figure 18b also allows us to observe the effect on velocities of re-
lacing water in the annulus with sand: we see no change in the fast-
ave velocity but observe a measurable decrease in the slow arrival
ith sand. This behavior can be explained by elastic modeling also.
ecause P-wave velocities of sand and water are close, the main pa-

rameter controlling this change is the bulk density
of the annulus fluid. Figure 19 shows that, after
replacing water by sand, both tube-wave veloci-
ties decrease. However, the fast wave drops by
3% �35 m/s�, whereas the slow wave decreases
by � 22% �140 m/s�. Although there is no quan-
titative match, both data and model agree in pre-
dicting little to no change in the fast wave and a
noticeable decrease in the slow-wave velocity.
On the other hand, similar behavior can be ex-
plained by the influence of permeability alone.
Figure 14b and d suggest that, at the limit of high
permeability �water�, both velocities are higher
than at lower permeability �gravel sand�, with a
larger magnitude difference in the slow tube
wave.

Model of gravel-packed completion
with permeable screen

Figure 20 shows predicted velocities and energy attributes for a
ravel-packed completion with an open sand screen �100 D�. We ob-
erve no attenuation at very low and high permeabilities, but for dif-
erent reasons. Low permeability restricts the movement of the fluid

various con-
e. The dotted
the model to

spot anomaly
ne.

igure 19. Dependence of tube-wave velocities on the density of the
nnulus fluid in the model of two concentric pipes and two fluids �Ta-
le 2�. Left bound of this plot corresponds to the case when both flu-
ds are represented by water. Then density of the annulus fluid is in-
reased all the way to match the density of water-saturated sand
2050 kg/m3� while all other parameters are kept constant. Screen is
odeled by a solid impermeable material with velocities and density

rom Table 1.
pipe at
ight sid
part of
e dim
ed onli
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ith respect to the solid inside the sand layer �Figure 21�. Therefore,
lthough both fluid and gravel sand have zero-shear rigidity, the
oundary between open-screen and low-permeability gravel sand
ehaves as a closed-pore boundary, and no fluid exchange takes
lace between the inner liquid column and the fluid phase inside the
ravel sand.

When permeability increases, such a fluid exchange becomes in-
reasingly possible, introducing large attenuation of the fast wave
nd absorbing the slow wave completely. Indeed, Figure 21 demon-
trates that below 10 D, motions of fluid and solid phases are coupled
ompletely. Above 10 D, the central frequency of the signal
500 Hz� exceeds the critical Biot frequency of the sand, and a rapid
ncrease in relative motion �Figure 21� creates an attenuation peak of
he fast wave �Figure 20b�. A further increase in permeability allows
he fluid to move as freely as it moves inside a skeleton with infinite
ermeability, and attenuation of the fast wave disappears. Therefore,
n the limit of a very large permeability, both the sand and the screen
orm a very permeable layer that behaves similarly to a layer of fluid.
hus we observe no attenuation of the fast wave, although the slow
ave is absent, similar to the case when the screen is replaced by a
uid layer �Figure 8�.

omparison of completions with and without gravel pack

For an impermeable screen, we have seen a small difference in
coustic responses of completions with and without gravel pack
Figure 18a�. In contrast, such a difference is substantial in the case

a) c)

b) d)

igure 20. Velocity and attenuation attributes for gravel-packed,
and-screened completion with open screen �100 D� as a function of
and permeability. Other parameters are as in Table 1 and 2. Note
hat the slow wave attenuates monotonically with permeability in-
rease and becomes unobservable above 1 D, similar to the case of
o gravel pack �Figure 7�. The fast tube wave experiences strong at-
enuation peak at �5 D, but becomes free of losses at the limit of low
nd high gravel-sand permeabilities.
f an open-to-flow screen, as shown on Figure 10b and c. Two arriv-
ls with similar velocities are visible on both responses. The most
otable impact of the gravel sand is strong attenuation of both modes
nd, in particular, of the slow mode. Figure 11c and d confirms that
ow frequencies �300–400 Hz� dominating the slower arrival with-
ut sand �Figure 11c� are noticeably absent on the response with the
and �Figure 11d� that is instead dominated by higher frequencies
500–700 Hz�. Although Figure 11d shows the presence of two
eaks with velocities �800 m/s and 600 m/s, these velocities are
ot very reliable because of the limited number of traces. For the
ame reason, we cannot observe separate peaks on the response
ithout sand �Figure 11c�.
Comparing such behavior with the model from Figure 20, we ob-

erve the following similarities: Without the gravel pack, the annu-
us is filled with water �infinite permeability�. This can be likened to
gravel pack with very high permeability, which should have little
ttenuation �Figure 20b�. Indeed, Figure 20b for a sand-filled and
igure 7b for a water-filled annulus at high screen-and-gravel per-
eabilities show very similar behavior. The experimental plot �Fig-

re 10b� confirms this expectation and verifies that relatively little
ttenuation is observed with respect to the reference case of a blank
ipe �Figure 10a�. In contrast, replacing the water with sand reduces
he permeability from infinity to �200 darcies, which can approxi-

ated as moving from a high to a medium permeability in Figure
0b. At these intermediate permeabilities, we observe greatly in-
reased attenuation of the fast wave, which is in qualitative agree-
ent with the experiment. Similar to previous observations with

creens, the discrepancy in the behavior of the slow tube wave re-
ains. As before, we observe a slow tube-wave arrival in experi-
ents with open screens, whereas the model predicts its complete

bsorption.

igure 21. The ratio of average fluid-to-skeleton axial displacement
nside the gravel-sand layer for the fast tube wave as a function of
and permeability. The sand screen has permeability of 100 D, other
arameters are listed in Tables 1 and 2. Note that fluid motion gradu-
lly starts unlocking from solid near permeability �10 D where the
ast wave experiences an attenuation peak from skeleton.
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CONCLUSION

We examined borehole wave propagation in sand-screened and
ravel-packed deepwater completions, based on full-scale laborato-
y experiments and poroelastic numerical modeling. Both experi-
ents and models confirm that at low frequencies propagation is

ominated by fast and slow tube waves supported by columns of in-
er fluid and gravel-sand suspension. Velocities and, in particular,
he attenuation of the two arrivals is influenced strongly by the per-

eability of the sand screen and gravel pack. Thus, inversion of
ube-wave signatures has the potential to monitor changes in gravel-
ack and sand-screen permeabilities. We built several numerical
odels of various completion scenarios by utilizing a poroelastic

escription for screens and sands and studied the effect of screen and
ravel-sand permeability on tube-wave signatures. Modeling pre-
icts that the fast tube wave is characterized by having the same sign
isplacements inside the two fluid columns and thus is similar to a
onventional tube wave in an open hole. In contrast, the slow tube
ave is predicted to have opposite signs of displacements inside the

wo fluid columns. This unusual character leads to a very strong pre-
icted dissipation of the slow tube wave for screen permeabilities
arger than 0.1–1 D, irrespective of whether the annulus is filled with
ater or gravel pack. In contrast, the fast tube wave experiences a
ronounced attenuation peak at these intermediate permeabilities
ut turns into a conventional unattenuated tube wave at higher per-
eability, because a highly permeable screen behaves like a layer of
uid.
These modeling predictions can explain qualitatively most of the

xperimental data conducted with fully open and fully plugged sand
creens, with and without gravel pack. However, a striking discrep-
ncy remains: the experimental observation of a slow tube wave
ith open screens that modeling predicts should be attenuated. We

hink the culprit is in the overly simplistic description of sand
creens in our model. Indeed, replacing the blank pipe with a perme-
ble screen is the step in which the largest discrepancies are ob-
erved between data and models. Replacing the water with gravel
and in the presence of impermeable or permeable screens produces
esults that are in better agreement generally. Therefore, we con-
lude that a better model of sand screens is required to explain the ex-
erimental data. In particular, the relation between dynamic �acous-
ic� permeability and static permeability needs to be understood for

eso-scale structures like screens and perforated casing.
Despite challenges in theoretical modeling of the screens, experi-
ents suggest that the large differences in acoustic signatures be-

ween various completion scenarios could be used effectively for
coustic surveillance of completions with RTCM. Similar to the
volution of 4D seismic surveys, we should concentrate on building
larger experimental database to help us improve the modeling ca-
abilities we need for more quantitative descriptions of completion
hanges. This can be achieved by conducting repeated production
ogging with existing slim acoustic tools inside the sand-screened
ompletions. If field data confirms laboratory tests fully, then a per-
anent system can be embedded as a part of a smart completion —
or instance, using a fiber-optic acoustic system.
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